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FOR VICTORY
Buy
UNITED STATES DEFENSE

BONDS • STAMPS

Bee Gee News
Student Publication of Bowling Green State Uuioeisity

Japan's time-tabled attack to
take Java, the last Allied stronghold in the Netherlands East Indies croup, proceeded on three
fronts early in the week with indications pointing: to an ultimate,
even if costly victory for the invaders. The Dutch defenders have
reported a 40-mile advance in the
weBt by the enemy and the capture of the city of Soebang and
similar penetrations on the other
two prongs employed in a tactic
designed to divide the island into
three parts.
The Japan*!* landing cam* at a
terrific cost as Allied bomber
squadrons were reported to bar*
sunk 17 transports, two cruisers
and three destroyers ai wall as
damaging numerous other craft.
The out-gunned naval units of the
Dutch and American command also
suff*r*d lasses as two Dutch cruisers and two d*stroy*rs were destroyed during three naval encounter,.
On the success of the present
Allied counter-offensive will hinge
the battle R0 Uie possession of the
rich island. Should the Japs beat
back the Allies and mop up the
rest of the island they will have
valuable bases from which to
launch their invasion of the Australian continent. Already numerous
Australian cities have been subjected to air reids and the government has declared a state of full
emergency and have prepared all
the defenses to repell the impending attack.
On the mainland, Japanese forces cut the Burma Road at its beginning by taking Rangoon.
It
will be several months before the
proposed road from India will b*
completed and authorities be lie re
that th* stout resistance that the
Chines* armies have b**n offering
will be somewhat cat by th* lack
of th* vital supplies from America
In the Batan region, MacArthur
continued to pull the unexpected
and his gallant but outnumbered
army dealt the Japs staggering
blows by effective counter-offenses. President Quezon, of the Philippines, rallied his people to carry
on their resistance against the invaders and ,to state that the Japs
are having definite trouble with
the island's civilian population is a
big understatement of facts.
In Russia, th* Germans hav*
been trying unsuccessfully to fr**
their trapped 16th army near Staraya and Red reports are to the
effect that it will he merely a mattar of tin* before 90,000 troops
in the trap will be destroyed. Staraya is alsa the center of German
communications on the northern
sector.
On the home front the continued attacks on American shipping
off the Atlantic coast, along with
the report that all men in Class
1-B were scheduled to be examined for reclassification occupied
the headlines. To date, the toil of
shipping in the Atlantic has
reached the SO mark with oil tankers being the main prey for the
wolf packs of German submarines.
Under the present set-up 86 per
cent of the men in Class 1-B are
slated to be reclassified for military service.

Conklin Releases Five
Name* For Dean's List
Addition of five names to the
Dean's List was announced today
by Dean Arch B. Conklin.
They are: Tedca Arnold, Leonard Jennings, lola Jolliff, Eileen
Pickett, and Haiel Rothrock.

Dr. Alfaro Is
Substituted
For Adamic

Forum Speaker

Dr. Ricardo Alfaro, expresident of Panama, has
been booked to take the place
of Louis Adamic as speaker
on the Wood County Forum
Sunday.
Mr. Adamic, in a letter to
the secretary of the Forum,
explained, that he has been "virtually drafted" to help MetroGoldwyn-Mayer produce a picture
for the United States government.
He has been forced to cancel all
lecture engagements.
Dr. Alfaro, considered to be
one of the world's greatest authorities on Pan-American affairs, will speak on defense of the
Americas. He feels that solidarity of all the countries is necessary to victory and that the Nazis
are creating a serious problem by
their efforts to gain control in
South and Central America.
For 3B of his 58 years. Dr. Alfaro has served his country and
the Pan-American idea in the field
of diplomacy. Born in Panama,
he was educated there and at the
University of Cartagena in Columbia.
He has served Panama as assistant secretary of foreign affairs, counselor of the Panama
Legation in Washington, member
of the United States Panama
Joint Land Committee, premier of
the cabinet of Panama, minister
plenipotentiary to the United
States, vice president, and finally
as president of the republic.
After serving his terms as
president, he returned to Washington as minister.
It was at
this time that he and Secretary
Hull negotiated the treaty which
provides for the defense of the
Panama Canal Zone.
Dr. Alfaro is also famous as an
authority on international law. He
is a member of the Permanent
Court of Arbitration at The
Hague and is one of the founders
jf the American Institute of International Law. He is now secretary-general of that organization.
Six countries have decorated
him for his work in the diplomatic field. He is well prepared
to talk on one of the most vital
questions in America today. Dr.
Alfaro admits there is a consul
erable Nazi element south of the
Rio Grande, but says there is no
basis for the fears widely voiced
in this country that South America will swing to the side of the
totalitarian nations if Hitler wins
the war in Europe.

Birth Of A Nation'
Here For Saturday
"The Birth of a Nation," one
of the first and greatest talking
motion pictures, will be shown in
the University Auditorium 7 p. m.
Saturday.
University
students
and faculty will be admitted free.
"The Birth of a Nation," directed by D. W. Griffith and starring Lillian Gish, has been shown
widely in recent years in theatres
throughout the country.
Films from the Museum of
Modern Art in New York which
will be shown here soon are "Little Caesar" with Edward G. Robinson, "Anna Christie" with Greta
Garbo, and "The Sex Life of the
Polyp' 'with Robert Benchley.

BOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"The history books of
the future may refer to 1941 as the year the United States became of aae."
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"There are some awfully
screwy things happening around Bowling Green."
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"I'm cutting classes in
my correspondence school course by mailing them empty envelopes."

In Today's News...
Bunny Berigan will not play for Inter-Fratemlty Dance.
Debate teams enter Ohio State Tournament.
Appearances of Men's Glee Club on Spring tour announced.
Site for Bricker Field is changed.
Prof. Charles F. Reebs dies suddenly.
Dr. Ricardo Alfaro replaces Louis Adamic on forum program.
All-Campus TipOff dar.ee will be held Friday.
Swimmers and wrestlers go to invitational meets.

Berigan Not BG Debaters
Sure-Neither Enter State
Is I-F Council Tournament
Council Repeals Action
As Band Deposit
Falls Through

Pan-American Authority
Replace* Adamic A*
Sunday Speaker

What They Are Saying...

■
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Announces Trip

18 Concerts
Booked For
Spring Tear
Fauley-Directed Group
Will Appear In
Three States

Capitol University Is
Host To Annual
Conclave
The men's debate team will
enter what is perhaps Its
most important debate of the
year Friday, said Mr. Upton
Palmer, professor of speech,
when the team enters the
Ohio State tournament held
at Capitol University in Columbus.

The Men's Glee Club will
make 18 appearances during
its six-day spring tour in
Northwestern Ohio, Indiana,
and Illinois, according to
Prof. Leon Fauley, director.
Itinerary includes:
Sunday, March 22—LeipDr. Ricardo Alfaro, ex-pr*«iAt the time the story was writsie Lutheran Church and Pandora
Two teams from both the A and
d»nt of Panama, has bean an- ten the Council had obtained an
High School.
nounced at a Forum ipaakar to option on Berigan's services for B division will participate in the
Monday, March 23—Columbus
replace LouU Adamic who has the night and had registered an debute for Bowling Green State
Prof. Leon E. Fauley has re- Grove High School, Vaughnsville
Those on the teams
cancelled all of hi* lecture an- unanimous vote in favor of taking University.
leased the schedule of the sis High School, Lima Shawnee High
fagemenU.
up the option by signing a con- in the A division are: Robert
School, and Wren Presbyterian
Dr. Alfaro comas to Bowling tract for the date. However, the Morgan and Clarence Homan, and day lour to be taken by the Men's Church.
Groan with a reputation as one contract called for a $300 deposit Carl Bartch and George Yerby. Glee Club this sprint.
Tuesday, March 2-1—Hicksville
of th* foremost authorities on Pan- or one-half the price of the band. Those participating in the B diviHigh School, Farmer High School,
; This deposjt was to be divided sion are: Marvin Pearce and Lee
American affairs.
and International Business Coli among the four fraternities as Mcisle, and Bernard Ryan and
lege at Fort Wayne, Ind.
'agreed upon at the Council meet- Fletcher Shoup.
This tournament, said ProfesWednesday, March 25—Mething. However, the deposits were
odist Home for the Aged in Chinot forthcoming and the Council, sor Palmer, perhaps climaxes the
OSffO, HI., (iarrett Biblical Instiin special session Wednesday, vot- year's work for the team.
The matches will start on Fritute at Evanston, III., and Methed to drop the Berigan option and
get a band that could be sanc- day at 12:30 and end Saturday Construction Of Class odist Church at Marseilles, III.
tioned by all the groups conThursday — Marseilles High
"AKT- colleges and univer-!
Two Airport To
cerned.
School and Kunkle, 0.
sities participated in the state.
Start boon
Member Of University
The story was printed without tournament last year. The meet
Friday—Stryker High School,
Faculty Nearly
definite confirmation in order to last year was won by Capitol UniThe site of Bricker Field, Pettisvillc High School, Swanton
aid the publicity program neces- versity.
25 Year*
Bowling Green State Univer- High School, and Delta.
sary to make the proposed project
At this meet Bowling Green sity's new airport, scheduled
The club will sing at Risingsun
Charles F. Reebs, 62, pro- a success.
State University was the only for construction in the near March IK.
The Council passed a motion in- school that had an undefeated future, has been changed to
fessor of education at UniOfficers of the group are: Walversity, died suddenly at his structing President Don Mason to team in both the A and B dm- the plot directiy north of Poe ter McConnell, president; Kelcontact
booking
agencies
and
comhome Wednesday evening
Road and west of Yaunt vern Misamore, business manwith a heart attack. He had pile a list of bands that will bo I The team will have a debate Road, it was announced today by ager; Norman Huffman, secreavailable
for
cither
the
March
21
„
xt
week
with
Baldwin-Wallace
e
been in failing: health for
or April 17 date. This list will College at Berea.
The national President Frank J. Prout, This tary; Richard Box, librarian, and
some time but continued to
be submitted to the Council and tournament will be held in Min- new scene offers a perfectly level Jack Kochpr, accompanist.
conduct his classes.
Personnel includes:
then be taken to the various neapolis, Minn., the first week in area of 120 acres on which can
Professor Reebs joined the fac- groups for consideration.
he built a Class Two airfield.
April.
Richard Jaynes, David Harkulty at the University in 1918 and
The deeds of this piece of ness. Norman Huffman, Walter
had been very active in campus
ground were turned over to the McConnell, James Gray, Donald
affairs, as well as community
attorney-general for approval last Kinnaman, Raymond Foust, Robmovements. He served as presiTuesday.
Final conferences are ert Kemner, Ed Palmer, Norman
dent- of the Chamber of Comnow under way with the Toledo Knisely, Arlie Porter Jr., Paul
merse, was a leader in the Boy
Kdison people concerning removal I.indcnmeycr.
Scout movement and an active
of power lines on Yaunt Road
William Fischer, Ralph Thommember of various Masonic
which form a hazard to the air•
as, Ernest Fcrrell, Eugene Derlodge*.
port.
Misers and their struggles tolly tries to murder her is the maProfessor Reehes has specialAs soon as formal approval shem, Paul Moreland, Rolland
keep their wealth were the inspi-llevolent burden of Elizabeth Mcized in educational tests and
from
the federal government is Rcichenbnch, Harold Long, Kelration for "Double Door," the Fadden's play.
measurements and several years
given,
a WPA project will be vern Misamore, Duane Kidwell,
mystery melodrama by Elizabeth'
ago was author of a lithographed
drawn
up
which will cover prep- Joe Coale.
McFadden, which the University
William W c c s t o n, Ixirain
manual on this subject. He came
aration of the field and an apron
Players will present for tin StlldentS BIoOU To approach to the hangar.
Foulkes, Richard Box, Robert Beto the University as an extension days
beginning Wednesday.
This field is partly within the rardi, Bruce Siegcnthaler, Dimitn
instructor after serving as superThe New York Times immedi- Be 1 yped In 1 CStS city limits and is within 10 to 12|Kunch, Waldo Egbert, Richard
intendent of schools in Athens.
ately
saw
a
parallel
between
minutes walking distance from Parker, Paul Knerr.
Colon, and Plymouth, Mich.
drama and real life when the play
Blood types of freshmen ami
was first presented in 1933. The sophomores will he obtained at the campus.
The property which was needdecadent family of the Van Brcts Bowling Green State University
ed for the airport was purchased
, which
covets
much
of
Manhattan
Isla,,(1 mu ea8i| be
next fall in what is believed to be from Mr. Dallas Ross, 40 acres,
the first large-scale program of and II. J. Heinz Company, 80
the fabled and mysterious Hetty
its kind in the nation.
acres.
Green and the Wendels.
Students applying for enlistEach student will receive a
The New York Times said in
Miss Myrtle Jensen, instructor
ments in the candidates' class of its review section: "It is grim small card designating the type
in music, will present at 4 this
the Marine Corps arc to have melodrama of the inhumanities a into which his blood has been
afternoon
the first in a series of
their physical examinations at Dr. rich woman practices upon her classified. University files will
four organ recitals which she will
W. H. Brown's office Thursday, brother's bride to preserve intact be kept up to date in order to
give during March.
March 12.
the family fortune and the pearls. have information available imme-,
The remaining recitals are
Applicants are to be notified The producers formally denied diately upon calls for tranfusions. | A drama, written by Larry
as to what time to report, accord- that "Double Door" rattles the
The biology department will Kuhl, will be presented Thursday scheduled for 4 p. m. Wednesday,
March
11; 4 p. m. Wednesday,
ing to Lieut. John L. Pratt, liai- skeleton of the Wendel closet. The have charge of the blood examina- on the University program over
son oficer at the Cleveland re- dour family ruled by a tyrannical tion as part of the registration radio station WFIN at Findlay. March 18, and 4 p. m. Palm Suncruiting office, who addressed sister lives in an ancient house on program.
The broadcasts are at 4:15 p. m. day, March 29.
men students at a special assem- Fifth Avenue, and has amassed a
All the programs are open withDr. Eugene Dickcrman, who daily.
bly here Feb. 9.
huge fortune by refusing to sell suggested the plan, believes it
"Vacancy," the drama prepared out charge to the public. Miss
Lieutenant Pratt informed Dr. its real estate."
will be particularly effective in by Kuhl, is an adaptation of a Jensen will play the organ in the
Frank J. Prout, university presiVictoria Van Bret rules the times of disaster.
short story he wrote a year ngo. University Auditorium.
dent, that he will accompany a family wtih a maniac's firmness.
The need for blood typing be- In the cast will be Kuhl and Joan
Today's program consists of:
medical officer to the campus and Her sister, Caroline, is helpless came evident a year ago when Echelbcrger.
Chorale Preludes
Brahms
that applications will be received before her. In a dark room that Mrs. H. B. Williams, wife of the
"Alabama Fables: Little Red
1. C how blessed, faithful, spirhas not been changed since her University
until the time of the next visit.
Riding
Hood,'
which
contains
Nepresident emeritus,
its, are ye
Those accepted for the candi- father died, Victoria goes through needed transfusions of an un- gro dialect, will be presented this
2. A rose breaks into bloom
dates' class will, unless the na- her cheerless routine with cruel common type of blood. Though afternoon.
Lois Mayficld, Ned
3. My inmost heart doth yearn
She is more cruel 450 students, faculty members, Freeman, Phil Miles, Ed Lautncr,
tional emergency requires men regularity.
Mozart
immediately, be allowed to grad- than ever now because her broth- and townspeople volunteered their and Mary Jo Davis have parts in Ave Verum
Andante Cantabile Tschaikowsky
uates before being called to er is marrying a young lady who blood, more than 100 were test- the production.
Bonnet
Quantico, Va., for three months' is not of his social station, and ed before one could be used.
Miss Caroline Nielsen, profes- Ariel .. _
she senses a threat to the integBonnet
training.
At that time Dr. Dickcrman se- sor of foreign languages, will Romance Sans Paroles
rity of the Van Bret fortune.
Largo
Handel
cured information as to willing- speak Friday.
How Victoria tortures the bride
ness to donate, weight and apwith studied austerity and finalparent health, sex, address, telephone, and type of blood.

Contrary to the report appearing the last issue of the
Bee Gee News, Bunny Beri■I'II and his famed radio and
show band will not play for
dancing: at the Annual InterFraternity Name Band Dance
on March 21.

New Site For
Bricker Field
Is Announced

Prof. C. F. Reebs
Dies Suddenly
In Home Here

Termites In Family Tree
Theme Of "Double Door"

Marine Corps Will
Give Examinations

y

y

Jensen Presents
New Organ Series

«""?•"■«'<°

Radio Actors Do
Kuhl's New Play

Hedden Is Hero
In Horse Opera

The old tradition of shooting nn
injured horse came too near being repeated when an accident
occurred at the Hedden School of
Riding recently.
A two-year-old colt, which was
stabled on the second floor of the
barn, stepped through the open
trap-door leading to the main
floor. He pawed the air frantically with his bock foot in an
effort to regain hia footing.
H. G. Hedden held the excited
horse to prevent him from falling
further. Mrs. Hedden and a
neighbor, attracted by the turmoil in the barn, came to the rescue. A rope was fastened around
the horse and he was hoisted to
the floor again.
There was a whinney of relief
as the young colt found solid
boards under his hoofs again. He
came out of the accident with a
scraped leg and plenty of sore
muscles.

Juniors And
Sophomores To Be
Mugged Today
Janior and sophomore class
pictures will be taken tail
morning at 10, according to
Francis Rath, .ditor of th*
1942 Kay. Juniors and tophononi will b* excused from
th*ir 10 o'clock class** and
•hart class aiMtings will b*
hold b.for. th. pictares ore
taken. A foe of ton cants
will b. charged at th* lime th*
picture! ore taken.
Pictures will be taken in an
unu.ual poie and Editor Rath
requoiti that each class b*
folly represented.
Th* next two week, will be
devoted to taking pictures of
various campus groups. A
complete time schedule will
be posted on th* Key bulletin
board in th* Well.

Class Committees
Named By Prexy
Senior class committees were
announced today by Senior Class
President Quentin Bowers. The
committees are as follow:
General Committea — Chairman,
Margaret Wilson; June Smith and
Mildred Wolf.
Caps and Gowns — Chairman,
Quentin Bowers; Helen Fashbaugh,
Mary Lou Mauerhan and Ruth
Phillips.
Senior "Sneak Day"—Chairman,
Roger Gifford; V.I Sautter and
John Bronson.
Gridiron Banquet (arrangements)— Chairman, Don Mason;
Charles Rankowski, Bruce Eatexly, Don Patterson and John Fails.
Senior Class Committee—Chairman, Dondus Berndt; Mary Wagner and Joan Sandbeck.

March Responsible For
Blowing Noses—Skirts

Have those windows gotten so
grimy that the outside world looks
like continual dusk?
Does that
old rug need a regular cleaning?
Well, now is the time for all good
men and women to come to the
aid of Spring—and with Spring
comes house cleaning, love (of
which too much has already been
said), and the March Winds!
The Lion Is on his way, as we
have noticed In the last few days,
what with red noses, running eyes,
and chattering teeth.
It seems
that March is sort of the intermediate month of the year—it's
too late for sleigh rides and ice
skating and too early for picnics
and spring fever—darn it.
It's
sort of a mean month when you
stop to think about it—but then
who does?
Everyone hugs the

fire, or whatever happens to be
around to hug, while th* Lion
roars, hoping against hope that
the Lamb will arrive by the first
day of that glorious season,
Spring.
Now, fellows, don't got downhearted, as in everything, there is
at least one advantage of these
gruesome 31 days. Those destructive breezes romp and swirl
around the skirts of our fair coeds, and with skirts as short as
they are these days (because of
National Defense, you know)—
well, you are in college now, you
can draw your own conclusions.
As I leave to brave the storm,
just a word to bolster your morale—Spring is just around the
corner—well, we can dream, can't
we?
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Radio Production Presents New
Problem For War-Time Censors
Recently adopted by the office of
censorship in Washington, the new radio censorship 1 code is designed to prevent spreading information that might
be of value to the enemy and to exercise careful control over certain programs that might be used as espionage
tools.
Radio presents many problems that
were never met by George Creel and
his board of censorship during the first
World war. Magazines and newspapers can be censored as they leave our
borders, but many stations can be
heard in foreign countries; yet no control can
War One
be exercised over proHad No
8Tams after they are
broadcast.
Radio
The radio code folCetuorship
lows the lead of newspaper censorship in permitting no material to
be sent out that might be of aid to the
enemy. Weather reports are banned;
news of troop movements, ship sinkings, defense production and casualties
are limited to general information or
official release.
Greatest changes in censorship arise
in special programs where the radio
may be used as an espionage tool of the
enemy. Quiz programs, ad lib speeches, panel discussions and interviews
present special difficulties because i
is impossible to pre-censor the material.
Enemy agents may be able to use
man-in-the-street interviews, quiz and similar
The Enemy programs in making reCmdd
ports to espionage head.,
_ .
quarters if precautions
Use Quiz
are not t^n
Broadcasts
The radio code specifies that programs using
impromptu speakers
must choose the participants from
large enough audiences so that no one
person is reasonably sure of being able
to speak on the radio. Foreign language broadcasts tome under special
consideration. Scripts are to be carefully checked for information that
might be harmful in the war effort.
Furthermore, station managers are to
check scripts carefully during broadcasts so that no deviations from the
originals are possible.
Even the request program is to be
changed under war conditions. The
code says that stations are to grant no
telephone requests for musical pieces.
All mail requests are to be held for an
unspecified length of time to prevent
effective use of musical codes over the
air.
Maintenance of American radio's

Mourning
Male

Swing Is True Art, Says
University Professor
Swing is art, and it is recently becoming great art. "The difference between Beethoven's Fifth Symphony
and Benny Goodman's 'Opus '/;•,'" concludes Dr. J. F. Brown, psychology
professor at the University of Kansas,
"is one of degree, and not one of kind."
Art, he explains in a new textbook,
"The Psychodynamics of Abnormal Behavior," is the expression in more or
less disguise of conflicts or problems
that are a part of life.
Songs are popular when the problems
which are their content are easily recognized— when the disguise is thin. Usually
Popular
the lyrics of swing muSonns Are
fic 8Peak °f. unrequited
„. , ,
love, a problem of deep
Simple In
concern to boys and girls
Content
0f college and high
school age. And they
speak pretty frankly.
As are disguises its content, uses
technically difficult and distorted expression forms, and requires more
competence of the performers, it becomes "great" art.
If you want to satisfy yourself that
popular music is becoming "greater"
art, just listen to records made in the
early twenties and compare these with
the latest recordings of the same songs.
From the old records you will hear
a thinly orchestrated and purely melodic recording of the verse followed by
as many identical repetitions of the
chorus as space would
allow. The monotony ia
iirin
Swing Is
« to the ear.
S me

f

enn

G od

°. f
>: ? s"
man° s and
Bob Crosby
and Count Basie's wideswung choruses represent variations as complex, Dr. Brown insists,
as some of Brahma's. You can even
listen to modern swing in a concert or
"jam session."
As swing gets farther away from
the simple love-making of the dance,
fewer individuals will be able to follow
it, it will become esoteric and no longer
popular, he predicts.
Hate, Dr. Brown says, is seldom expressed in popular songs except in war
time. For hostility, go to the comic
strip or the animated cartoon.—ACP.
From Old
Jazz

We Must Awake To The Fact That
The German Navy Is Still A Threat
By STEVE STAVRIDES
Now that the Scharnhorst, Gnciscnnu, and
other lighter ships boldly sailed past the
cliffs of Dover and into the North Sea, let's
stop laughing at the Axis navy and be concerned over these latest threat* to ou*r sea
power.
In 1937, a year after the keels of the Bismarck and Tirpitz were laid, the Nazis laid
the keel of a sistcrship which was named
Hull H.
In 1938 they laid down another
sisterahip named Hull I. There is no reason
to believe these ships have not been completed—after all we finished the Alabama in almost the same number of years. Similarly,
in 1936, two aircraft carriers, the Graf Zeppelin and the Deutchland, were begun. They
carry only 40 planes, but they arc unusual in
that they possess a cruiser's armor and guns.
It it also reasonable to believe that Germany
has been able to train enough pilots in the
tricky carrier operations to man half a down
carriers.
With vessels in previous service, the Naxis
would have a fleet with.the minimum total
for heavy ships of five battleships, three of
them of the tough Bismarck class (it took
almost the whole British Navy to sink it);
two heavy cruisers; the so-called pocket battleships, and two aircraft carriers. It is also
possible that the Nazis may have finished or
nearly completed many more in both Germany
and the occupied countries.
Aa yet, the Germans have not used torpedo
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nott much
By HUGH NOTT

By DAVE KROFT

freedom is essential to an Allied victory; radio is a direct link between the
heads of government, the centers of
war and the people. It essential that
the voice of radio speak both wisely
and calmly.—Minn. Daily.

Changed
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planes, but this cannot be attributed to ignorance or inability. In fact, it is very suspicious that they haven't used them.
II the
Luftwaffe ever uses aerial torpedoes c >mbined with the protection that it gave the
two ships in the Channel, then the results
will be tragic for the British Navy. Add the
Italian Navy and the remainder of the French
Navy, and Hitler could cause plenty of
trouble.
The escape of the German vessels is serious enough. First, it is a diversion to keep
the British battleships in home waters and
in this manner prevent reinforcements of
naval units in the two-ocean battlefronts,
which are really of first rank importance as
a result of Nazi land moves and Japanese
victories. I mean, in other words, the Mediteranean and the Indian ocean.
Second, the Nazis got through because of
the absence of heavy British warships and
the lack of coordination between the Royal
Air Force and the Royal Navy. The British
ships were at Seapa Flow in the north and
no one had aninkling that the Nazis would
attempt the run.
Therefore, it is easy to
assume that the Germans are one step ahead
of the British as far as strategic moves are
concerned.
To sum it up in a word, the situation at
sea, despite the traditional Anglo-American
naval superiority, is serious. It's about time
we dismounted our high horse and boarded
a streamliner.
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"You should be careful to pull
your shades down at night.
Last
night I saw you kissing your
wife."
"Ha, ha, ha, the joke's on you.
I wasn't home last night."

< »
"Doc,
what's
the
difference
between rhoumatiam
end gout?"
"Well, put your foot in a viae
and screw it so tight that you can
no longer endure it.. That's rheumatism.
Give it one more turn,
and that's gout."

< »
Thanks to Glenn Van Wormer,
who is now out at Fort Sill, Okla..
for the following:
Patient: "I don't drink, smoke,
swear, gamble, or chase after
women, and yet I suffer constantly from headaches.
What is the
matter with me?"
Doctor: "Your halo is on too
tight."

< »
Traveling Salesman:
"Do you have a spare room for
the night?"
Farmeri "Well, yes, but you
will have to (CENSORED) . .
c >
"Isn't this a good place to come
for men who have asthma?"
"Yes, the girls are so dumb
they can't tell it from passion."
c >
The skipper of a
• inking boat rushed up to a crowd
of scared passengers. "Who
among you can pray?" he asked.
By JO TRUE
vere cases of Rigor Mortis are
"I can," answered a minister.
in the Groove.
Finally
Staub
"Then pray, sir," said the skipDid you ever wonder how peo- pauses to wipe his brow and get
per. "The rest of you put on life ple used to release their emotions
the hair out of bis eyes and anpreservers.
We're one short."
before the days of swing?
For other afternoon jam session is
« s
it begins to look as if boogie woo- over.
"I fainted.
They brought me gie is here to stay and the polka
to. So I fainted again."
and minuet are things of the past.
"Why?"
For example now, take one of
"Well, they brought me two these jam sessions at the Nest,
more."
such as the one last Thursday.
< >
The Kampus Kats furnish such,
"If the Dean doesn't inspiration
as
Fiddlin'
Norm
take back what he said to me this Knisely; Fischer with his slitherSeniors . . . All seniors expectmorning, I'm leaving college."
ing trombone, and Willie Staub's
"What did ke say?"
"Makes You Want to Stomp" ing to graduate in June, 1942,
"He told ms to leave college." drum.
should call at "the Registrar's Of< >
The K.K.s begin quite respect- fice between March 2 and 10.
"Why are you mailing all those ably with a slow one for the old
Scnion, Again . . . The Uniempty envelopes?"
folks. But not for long! Steamin'
"I'm cutting classes in corre- Staub first gets the Call and all versity Administration is requestspondence school."
the rest of the boys come on out ing that seniors file an alumni
with that low-down rhythm, on
< »
blank.
Compliance with this re"No, Miss O' l.u.lr. something that is a cross between
a neckerchief is not head of a the "Anvil Chorus" and "March- quest is considered a requirement
for graduation.
A small photoing Through Georgia."
sorority."
After a few solos here and there graph must accompany the blank.
the rest of the band aorta relaxes
Quill Typo . . . There will be a
and Perididdle Joe Staub comes
through with some solid African meeting of Quill Type at 7 p.
stuff and the swingsters on the m. tonight in the Practical Arts
By JO TRUE
Initiation of new
floor get mighty hot.
The out- Auditorium.
standing veterans out there are members will be held.
Aeroopagua ... All members of
This week we humbly present Walt "Harlem's In My Blood"
Blawa and Ellen Nellson with
the Aereopagus Club are asked to
God's gift to the Lonely Hearts
her New Jersey Jive. (Of course,
be present for the club photoClub, Mr Richard Dunipace, whj
Bill Davenport and Lcn Held are
graph, which will be taken in the
is entirely without strings and
in there pitchin' too.)
Student Lounge of the Nest toconnections, and has a nice, shiny
From three to five this mad
night.
Watch the bulletin board
fraternity pin, as yet unplanted
race goes on, until the most sein the Well for the time.
HI its four years on the Bowling
Green campus.
Because someone
Boo Goo News .
. All memseems to have lifted the editor's
bers of the Bee Gee News staff
picture from the Bee Gee News
are requested to attend an imoffice, we shall be forced to deportant meeting in the News ofscribe Dick's person verbally. He's
fice at 7 p.m. tonight.
no small lad, being 6 feet 1 inch
Catholics . . . There will be a
and 21 f> pounds.
He has crispy,
CINCINNATI,
O. — (ACP) —
curly hair and
greenish eyes
University of Cincinnati stu- meeting of the Newman Club
which hide behind nice, distin- dents have launched a war econo- Thursday night at 8 p.m. in room
my movement to save paper which, 201 of the Administration Buildguished glasses.
ing.
There will be a panel disHe's majoring in political sci- if it spreads to other campuses
ence and history and intends go- throughout the country, will save cussion on the subject, "Saint
Thomas
Acquinas,
the
Patron
ing to law school after the emer- thousands of dollars annually, its
Saint of Studenta." All members
gency. Among other things, Dick proponents here claim.
arc
urged
to
attend.
Students will ask their profeswas a varsity guard on the football squad for two years, is a sors to accept themes written on
both
sides of the paper—a breach
member of the Varsity Club; was
Oh! Unhappy Day!
sports editor of the News for two of academic form heretofore conyears, and this year is editor-in- sidered absolutely unacceptable in
Income Taxes Are
best classroom circles.
chief; is a member of the UniBacking up their request are
Due Next Week-End
versity Civic Research League;
these facts as to sale of theme
was mentioned in "Who's Who";
paper in Cincinnati campus bookserved on the Social Committee;
Students can be happy to be in
store: During the three-month peis treasurer of the Inter-Fraterniriod ending December 31, the uni- college March 16 when the inty Council; edited the Freshman
come
tax returns are due.
versity's 10,750 students bought
Handbook for two years; was par200,000 sheets of theme paper,
Although no one has figured
liamentarian for the Commoners' valued at about $600.
it out mathematically, the possifraternity (incidentally he comApply the local figures to the bility arises that it may be cheappletely rewrote the fraternity con- approximately
1,300,000
college er to go to college than to have
stitution, which is no small job), and university students throughand was three years a member of out the nation, and the savings, if a job and earn an averaged salthe YMCA.
In connection with the Cincinnati plan were adopted ary.
Since the new regulations have
the latter, he spent several two- generally, would be impressive.
been put into effect, even the
week terms at Geneva-on-the-Lake
tl6-a-week jobs cost money to
at annual convention.
have. Father can't count Joe
Dunny thinks Bowling Green is
College as an exemption after he
a fine institution, although he's
is 18 years old.
But even if Joe
graduating (God and the draft
can't save his pater any money,
board permitting) in June.
His
he
doesn't
have
to
worry about
one criticism of the school is that
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—(ACP) the income tax until he graduates
the students do not really govern
themselves.
However, if the stu- —One of the best private collec- and gets a job which nets him
dents are not interested enough in tions of books in this country on more than the fatal $15.
Of course, if he gets married,
self-government, then the admini- the origins of civilization in the
stration should call a spade a Near East, consisting of 3,500 the rates are lowered, but no one
volumes, has arrived at the Los would advise trying to evade the
spade and do the governing.
Angeles campus as a temporary tax by this method.
Most things don't bother Dick
loan to the University of CaliCollege appears to be one of
—he's rather of a diplomat; but
fornia.
the few places safe from too
he does get irked at irrational
It is the collection of the late
highly
paid jobs.
The army can
people, and flowery news com- Dr. James Henry Breasted, emimentators, such aa Jim Uebelhart, nent Orientalist and historian, and be included in this group, but
who mesa the news up with biased now belongs to his son and name- then, it could hardly be called
opinions so that no one recog- sake, assistant professor of art at "safe" in any respect
nizes the truth. His favorite pas- the university.
In all, despite the fact that you
times are eating and dancing, at
Dr. Breasted was founder and can usually draw a "gripe" out of
both of which he'a rather adept.
the
average American by mentionfirst director of the Oriental instiBesides all this, Dick is > tute, University of Chicago, and ing taxes, it Is so bad to think
mighty good boss (plug for the was on the faculty of that univer- of March 15 when one thinks of
sity for more than 40 years.
the job to be coi
staff).

Wanna Relax? Listen To A
Kampus Kat Jam Session

Announcements
For The Week

There's some awfully screwy things happen around Bowling Green . . . just for
example, Ruth Harding reccnty became eligible for membership in Masque and Mantle,
campus dramatics honorary ... so, under the
direction of June Smith, organization prexy,
Eukie Moellman sent Miss Harding an invitation bid . . . meanwhile, in another corner
of the campus, other wheels were grinding
slowly ... the Student Council mailed to
Masque and Mantle an
invitation to compete
in the Assembly Award
contest
... at the
same meeting which
discussed Ruth Harding as a prospective
member, the organization voted to enter the
contest, strictly on a
non-competitive basis,
however ... in the
ens u i n g correspondence, little Eukie got
her wires crossed, and mixed the letters up
'just a bit . . . imagine Ruth Harding's astonishment when she got a cgrd from Masque
and Mantle thanking her for her kind invitation to enter the Assembly contest . .
and
what did Kid Gifford think when he received
a letter inviting the Student Council to become members of Masque and Mantle? . . .
nope, things like that couldn't happen anywaere but Bowling Green.

THINGS ABOUT PEOPLE
From an old friend, Jesse Mittleman, the
creator of "The Spigot." comes the following
snatch of truly classical verse:
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
<
Sugar is sweet.
But where can you buy the damn stuff?
It's nice to see Porky Morrison. Bob Hunter, and Hal Mehlow back at school, even for
just a few days ... we aorta like those flying cadet uniforms, and maybe the Air Corps
is the best best after all . . . we heard about
one guy that finally convinced his commanding officer that he was a better typist and
stenographer than he was a rifleman ... so
now he carries a 60-pound pack—plus typewriter!

CAMPUS CUFFNOTES
Don't get sore at the weary soda-jerkers
at the Nest, simply because they can't sell
you fountain cokes . . . apparently, some of
you still don't know that coke extract, as
well as the bottled product, is being severely
rationed.

mere musings
By BOB SEALOCK

One At A Time

U. Of C. Students
Conserve On Paper

U.Ci-A. Gets New
3500-Book Library

Although this may be a belated eulogy/for
the past year, still a look around will show
a number of interesting things.
Americans
will long remember the year of '41.
History
books of the future may even hail it as the
year the United States became of age. For
if ever we came before the audience of Nations as a world power it was this last year.
With great majestic strokes we painted on
the panorama of the ages the LeaseiLend
bill, great naval appropriation bills, plus
broad and general
promises that made
even the wildest babblings of Hitler and
Mussolini seem as a
match against a hurricane.

REALIZATIONS
AND RESULTS
Yes, it was indeed a
noteworthy year. We
engaged in a deadly
game of international name-calling that has
never been equaled.
Consequently, we were
attacked and are now at war.
But this was
not all that happened in this great year. The
word million was declared obsolete and
dropped from all the textbooks in deference
to the word billion.
Little children playing
in the street instead of wishing they had a
trillion dollars started, wishing for a billion
trillion or some other impossible figure.
I believe that for the first time people came
to realize how large a billion was.
Especially when the government increased the income
tax rate to new heights. Still this was not
all that went up during the year. Somebody
opened the door and the national debt ran
out of sight. Further, it has not been caught
yet and if somebody does not stop it soon
there is every indication that we and our
children will spend all our lives trying to
find the (hing in the ruble of our financial
system.

WHAT REALLY HAPPENED
Thus ends our little eulogy.
That is the
part that deals with the past year lightly.
Let's get down to the facts and recognize
that it was one of the most tempestuous
years in history.
People will long remember
and pay for the events that happened In '41.
History books will remind them of the battles, the bloodshed, and the victories.
In
fact, it ia fairly certain to predict that after
awhile people will shy away from the chronological record as they would from one with a
good case of smallpox.
This year of '42 has much to do to live up
to its predecessor.
There may be battles
and defeats; there may be victories and even
a truce but still there will never be such
foundation-rocking developments as the year
of '41 can boast.
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Brown And Orange Natators, Wrestlers
Enter Invitational Championship Meets
Mat Artists
Are Entered
In Case Meet
Six Falcon* To Compete
Against Interstate
Wrestlers

Coach Budd Cox Sees Prospects
For Banner Year For Natators
Freshmen Kost, Huffer, Christy, Spangler, Nutter
And Hodes Plus Returning Varsity Men
Will Give Falcons Power
By Co McLauch.it.
"Bowling
Green
should
htivo the bait hulnnced swimming team in the itnte next
•eeton."
The wealth of
freshmen materiel and the
number of varsity men returning prompted Coach Cox
to make this statement In an
interview last Sunday.
Good men cover almost all
events.
The backstrohing,
breastroke. diving, freestyle,
and sprints will all have
strong men.
Ken Kost, a freshman from
Connecticut, will strengthen
the backstroke.
Ken held
the state high school championship for three years In hU
own state.
Bob Huffer, a freshman
from Lima, already equaled
the Ohio Conference record
time of 2 minutes, 33 seconds
for the 200 yard breaststroke.
George Spangler a freshman from Evanston. III., has
made good time in the sprints.
Elmer Nutter of Canton is
a freshman who is doing
well by working hard in the
distance freestyle.
Diving for Bowling Green

The Ninth Annual Interstate Invitational Wrestling"
meet will be held at Case
School of Applied Science,
Friday and Saturday. Coach
Joe Glander reports that six
Bowling Green men will compete in the contests. The
competition includes schools from
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and
New York.
The men who will represent
Bowling Green at Cleveland are:
The fire of ambition for p„tf 'and Bill Epps, 186-pound light- Pete Stanford, 121 pounds; Jack
Wilhelm, 128; Jim Wright, 136;
listic fame on the campus arc weights; Doug Myers, Harry Slaw- Newton Bates, 145; Barnes or
biasing brightly for some of the son, Jack Spelman, Jack Baxter, Dimitri Kunch, 166, and Barnes,
thirty or more men who partici- and Walter Glaus, 146-pound wel- Don Marshall, or L. V. Ebenhack,
pated in the first round of the terweights; Bob Martin, Dimitri 168.
annual all-campus boxing: tour- Kunch, Don McClain, Jim SulliThere will be no entries for the
ney.
Other hopes were smoth- van, and Herb Stearns, 155-pound Falcons in the 176 or heavyweight
ered as the slugfest continued senior welterweights; 166-pound divisions.
The men will leave
Blaine
Sterner,
last night. Tonight more hopes middleweighta,
Friday morning for Cleveland as
will be brighter and darker as the Tom Buttle, Bruce Bellard and they weight in at 3 p. m. Friday
fighters scrap for the honor of Mason Voye; Dan Lust, 175-pound afternoon.
appearing in the finals tomor- light heavyweight, and heavyThe colleges and universities
weight, Ed
Bayless. Entrants
row.
whose approximate weight was now entered are Kent, last year's
Entries for the event closed not listed were Roger Carr, Hen- champs; Case, Allegheny, RochesMonday.
The entrants weighed ry Chapatro, Al Sautter and Lo- ter Mechanics, Waynesburg, Al
in Tuesday afternoon and drew well Seilshot.
fred University, Bowling Green
for their opponents at 4 p. m.
State University and Michigan
that afternoon. The fights last
State, last year's runner-up.
night gave promise of a bang-up
Coach Budd Cox will have to
Four wrestlers return to the
final battle. The admission for
meet this year to defend their servo in two capacities during
the finals will be 26 cents for
titles won last year.
They are this coming week-end. On Friday,
general admission and 60 cents
all from Michigan State and are: the Bowling Green mentor takes
for a ringside seat. The price
Merle Jennings, 121 pounds; Berle the Falcon swimmers to Kenyon
for the bouts tonight is 10 and
Jennings, 128; Maxwell, 145, and for the preliminaries of the Ohio
26 cents. Intramural Student
Merrill, 166.
The Jennings this Conference Swimming ChampionBut
Falcons
Cop
All
Director Gene Thomas said the
year will compete in the 128 and ships, and on Saturday he will reTwo
Firsts
In
department expected a large turnturn to Bowling Green to manage
136-pound classes.
Finale
out for the events tonight and
This Interstate Invitational the Northwestern Ohio District
tomorrow.
meet was originated by Case, High School Swimming ChampionThe Falcon natatorj rung down Kent, and Ohio University in ships.
The results of last night's
the
curtain
of
their
1941-42
seaSo far all the entries for the
matches were known too late for
1933. Since that time the meet
publication.
At press time the son last Friday with one of the has gained in prominence and is high school swim meet have not
season's
most
decisive
victories.
been
returned, according to Cox,
now ranked as one of the top
list of entries included 30 slugbut seven and possibly eight
gers. As points are being given The sixth win, as compared to wrestling events of the district.
Coach
to the fraternity or house cop- five losses, came at the expense
This year there has been a schools may send teams.
ping the most titles, there were of the swimmers of Ball State as change in the rules. Medals are Cox expects full teams from Frethe meet ended in a 51-22 victory
many entries for the fraternities for the Coxmen.
to be given to the first four places mont, Sandusky, Toledo DeVilbiss,
and Bellevue. Small squads are
and Kohl Hall. These points will
The Falcon swimmers came in instead of the first three as in
count in the final check-up for first in all but two of the events. past years. C^h fflander stated "Pect?d *° * •"*"?• *■». ,T°the winner of the all-campus all- These were copped by Earl of Ball th.t a fourth place made the''"10, •"*.Toledo W.rte, 5ftj
.1
i-_-n «._ .v. 4 A ii Central, and possibly Mansfield.
sport trophy being awarded by State in the 220 and 440-yard free wrestler
eligible for the A.A.U. | Toledo LflAeyl'wi|1 ynot enter .
the intramural department.
style events. The opening event at Michigan State on March 26 team this year as swimming was
The list of entrants and their of the meet saw the Brown and and 27.
dropped by that school this year.
approximate weights follows: Dick Orange grab a five-point lead and
Coach Cox stated that three
Jurrus, 125-pound featherweight; from there on it rose steadily to
teams may figure highly in the
Jack Hackett, Bill Toedter, Jack the final 51-22 end.
scoring but the real contest may
Wilhelm, Harley Hannah, Gerald
Blue ribbons were won for the
be between Sandusky and Fremont
Chamberlain,
Everett Graseck, Falcons by the 300-yard relay
with Toledo DeVilbiss finishing
combination of Paul Stark, Bill
The Findlay Oilers downed the high.
Hardman and Bill Holzaepfel;
Winners of places in the district
"Apple" Gorbey, swimming the Falcon wrestlers in the last meet meet here are all eligible for comof
this
first
season
of
intercol60-yard free style in 6:26.4; Hoi
petition in the state meet to be
saepfel in the diving event; Dan legiate wrestling at Bowling held at Ohio State University on
Green.
The
Brown
and
Orange
Glenn, who swam the 100-yard
March 13 and 14. This meet also
free style in the low time of 69.9; men grabbed only one fall to may be managed by Coach Cox,
Stark in the backstroke in 1:60.9; come out on the short end of a who is awaiting word from state
Hardman in the 200-yard breast- 26-5 score.
authorities concerning their choice
In the third match of the eve- of a meet manager.
By BETTY TOY
stroke in 2:56.4 and the 400-yard
relay team composed of Glenn, ning Jim Wright, 136 pounder,
Preliminaries of the district
Gorbey, Stark and Holzaepfel. pinned his opponent, Lester Lotta, meet will be held Saturday at 2
Last Thursday •vaning th* team Placing second for the Falcons in the time of 7:17. This fall ac- and finals will begin at 8. There
of Snyder, Burridge, Canfield, were Jean Bellard, in the 60-yard counted for Bowling Green's will be no admission charge for
Ripley, Cook, Beckman, and Sig- free style and 400-yard free style points. The other two falls of the preliminary events, but there
ler emerged as champions of the and Gorbey in the 100-yard free the evening were for Findlay. will be a charge for the finals.
Frank Gren, 176-pound Oiler,
interleague basketball competi- style.
This final meet could easily be downed Dave Martin in the second
tion. Snyder scored 21 points for
the victors, while Peg Benroth tal- marked as the answer to Coach period in one of the most excit- Five Represent B. G.
Rolling ing matches of the evening.
lied nine for the losers. Team III M. Budd Cox's dream.
At P. E. Convention
played team VI for second place slowly at first it seemed that the Wayne Blokcr was the victim of
and won 32-18. Virginia Smith Falcons could not quite muster the other fall. He was pinned in
Bowling Green had five repre
was high point woman for the the extra spark to make them a the third period by heavyweight, sentatives in Columbus Friday
continuously winning team. The Ed Sustaric, of Findlay.
winners.
and Saturday at the state convenIn the other matches Pete Stan tion of college physical education
Th* newly formed Badminton cold water pools and poorly conClub meets every Saturday morn- structed springboards that Cox ford, Falcon 121 pounder, lost to teachers.
had to cope with in early meets, Irey Mancuso, 7-3; Jack Wilhelm
The group included: Harry
ing at 9:.'!()-11:30. Any girl inwhich were held on the road, was outpointed 6-3 by Tony Bo- Ockerman, athletic director; Miss
terested is invited to attend this
could hold a large portion of the nito in the 128-pound class; Jake Gertrude Eppler, in charge of
Saturday. Members are Pricilla
blame.
Diemert, Oiler 145 pounder, won women's physical education; War
Redpath, Hilda Mehring, Mary
This meet saw the last home
Murschel, Ibbets McClain, Martha performance of two men Bowling over Newt Bates, 5-0; Keith Hum- ren Steller, in charge of men's
Davison, Jane Arthur, Jean Wil- Green will miss next year in the mon, 155 for Findlay, defeated physical education; Miss Emilie
Dimitri Kunch, 4-1, and in the Hartman, assistant professor of
liams, and Alice Brown.
swim circles.
Coach Cox is to 165-pound class, Holland Barnes
physical education, and Tom TabTonight at 8 the anxiously leave soon for s post in the mililost to Pete Zhun, 2-3.
ler, representing the Physical Edawaited all-star basketball game tary training program and HonThis meet with Findlay finish- ucation Club.
will be played by the outstanding orary Captain Bob North will
es up the home performances of
They took to the convention, a
players of the present season in leave this spring via the diploma
the Falcon wrestlers for this sea- display showing pictures and
the Women's Gym. The personel route.
son. The Interstate Tournament charts of physical education on
of the first team is Snyder, Smith,
at Cleveland, March 7 and 8, and the campus. The layout was preBresler,
Winkler, Hendrickaon, Hissong Wins Prize
the N.C.A.A. at Michigan State pared by Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
Craig, Wolfe, Scott, Bentley, and
—But What A Prize on March 14 will finish this first chairman of the journalism deConrad, while the second team is
year of intercollegiate wrestling partment.
composed of Finnegan, Ripley,
Friends appear surprised when competition for the Brown and
Benroth, Canfleld, Ellis, Eigler, Dean Clyde Hissong shows them a
Orange. The matmen end the
Garvin, Pfau, Cook, and Lanker. gold medal he won in the recent
season with three wins and six Joe Glander Pictured
The public and students are inKiwanis state bowling tournament defeats.
In Trainer's Magazine
vited to attend free gratis.
at Toledo.
On* unit of WAA credit was
The February issue of The First
"I never realized you were that
Dr. E. H. Sellards, director of
given to 61 girls who participated good a bowler," some coment.
the University of Texas bureau Aider, s national publication of
in basketball this past season.
Others turn over the medal and of economic geology, has been information for coaches and trainThe list is posted in the Women's see the words "low score." Dr. elected president of the Paleon- ers, has on the front page a picBuilding.
Hissong rolled with the bottom- tological Society of America.
ture of Joe Glander, Bowling
Green athletic trainer and wresOfficials for th* all-star bas- of-the-list Alliance team when one
For the first time in recent tling coach.
ketball game tonight are as fol- of its members was unable to be
Pictures of Glander and six
history of Louisiana State Unilows: Score keeper, G. Fericks; present.
The dean competed after start- versity (data on conditions dur- other men were in the second in
Timer, M. A. Pen ton; Umpires,
Grail and Ernst; Referees, Fauble ing the tournament as governor ing the Civil war not being avail- a series of "Who's Who" among
of Ohio Kiwanis.
I
able), women far outnumber men. training celebrities.
and Fisher.

Boxing Tournament Continues
With Second Round Tonight

will be Earl Christy. Earl
was chosen on the honorary
national high school team.
Phil Hodes, who you have
all seen doing comical diving
for the entertainment of the
spectator., is expected to
strengthen the diving.
Coach Cox expects considerable strength in the relays
as well as the individual

Coach Cox Takes Swimmers
To Oberlin For Loop Meet
Kenyon College's Lords Favored To Win Fifth
Consecutive Title; Oberlin Picked To Offer
Stiffest Competition In Crane Pool Event
Coach M. Budd Cox's swimming team, with their 194112 schedule recorded in the books as the most successful
season in the sport's brief three-year history, will enter the
Ohio Conference meet at Gambier this week-end. The
team's prospects are much better than last year when the
Falcons finished in a tie for fifth place in the annual swim.
Despite the fact thnl the Fal-*
cons were hampered by a lack of Oilofc
Tramnla
men, and were forced to spot op- v,u

Hapless Brood
In Season Finale

ponents nearly 12 points In every
meet because of this, they won
seven of their 12 meet*.
Relay Team Ranks High
Carrying the local's hopes into
the conference swim will be the Cagers End Season With
(medley relay team, Bill Hardman,
Record Of Eight Wins
Paul Stark, and Dan Glenn, who
In 19 Games
have lost only to Kenyon and
Oberlin, and have steadily imClosing one of the most disasproved during the season.
Bob
North and Glenn will be swimming trous seasons in the history of the
the 220, Apple Gorbey and Bill University the Falcons suffered
Holzaepfel in the 50-yard and their eleventh defeat of the seaGlenn and Gorby in the century. son against eight wins at the
Holzaepfel should rank high hunds of their arch rival Findlay
among the divers. Stark will do 40-32 in a hectic battle Monday
the backstroking, Hardman und night.
Led by Larkins, who scored IS
Rodebaugh are the breast atrokers, anil North and Jean Bellerd points, the Oilers took an early
will be swimming the quarter- lead and never relinquished it.
mile. Bellerd, Gorby, Glenn, and Lending 20-12 at the half-time
Stark comprise the 400-yard free the Oilers came back to tally 20
more points and win the game.
style relay team.
The game proved to be a rough
Kenyon Favored
Kenyon will enter this year's contest with 10 fouls being callmeet with the hope of repeating ed against Findlay and 15 marked
as the conference champions for against Bowling Green.
Kenny
the fifth consecutive time. The Rothelisberger, Falcon center, waa
Lords
had
u
very
successful
seabanished
from
the
gume
via
the
The Intramural Department is
preparing for its big spring pro- son, losing only to Oberlin and the foul route.
Mike Kish and Roy Max led the
gram now as the winter program mermen from the University of
Pittsburgh. Black a, who has Falcon scoring with Kish connectis reaching the final stages. Yet
chalked up several pool records ing for 14 points and Max tallying
on the winter program is the volthis season, is expected to enter 11.
ley ball tournament to he held
the 100 and 200-yard free style
The squad also lost its high
on March 16, 17 and 18.
events as the favorite.
scorer when Captain Dewey JohnThe basketball leagues arc in
Fred Henschel and Bob Knopf son left school to enter the Army
the home stretch of their battle. will be entered in the breast und
Air Corps.
March 9 will finish the cage play- backstroke events,
respectively,
In their opening game the Faloffs unless one of the league races under the Gambier colors, while
ends in a tie. This will probably Dick Brouse stands a good chance cons got off to a good start by
trimming Bluffton 53-28 and folhappen in the National League in the diving event.
lowed this with a 37-32 win over
as there arc four teams tied for Obcrlin's Richards
Detroit Tech. Following this the
first place. In the American
The Yeomen from Oberlin ColLeague the Putnam Cagers are lege enter this meet with the best Falcons upset the highly touted
leading the field. Tomorrow aft- chance of upsetting the highly Kent State quintet 38-34 in a
ernoon at the Premo recreation touted Lords. Heading the Ober- real thriller.
After winning three straight
center the Holy Rollers meet the lin aggregation are the Richards
Delhi bowling team to vie for the brothers, Hugh und Johnny. John- Kami-, the Falcons then suffered
top position in the bowling tour- ny swims the 100 and 220-yard three straight set-backs losing to
frVsivlc events" while Captain Mount Union 48-38 Baldwin-Walnament.
At the clinic held by the intra- Hugh anchors the medley re|,yllacc44-36 and Muskingum 43-33.
The
Falcons then got off to a
mural department Sunday, several team and swims the 50-yard free
changes in the program and ad- style. Larry Fay ranks as one of winning spree by tripping Aahministration were announced. the strongest contestants in the lnnd 42-41, Hiram 31-22, and
Traveling to
These changes were made to breaststroke event. Bob Warren Heidelberg 57-50.
streamline the department to pro- is also ranked as the number one Oberlin the Falcons suffered a last
mote a program keyed to the i man in conference diving circles. minute defeat 48-45, but followed
Other entries will come from this with u 54-43 win over Findpresent emergency. Intramural
Director Fred Marsh explained Wooster, Wittenberg, Case and lay.
This set the stage for that
some of the aims of the spring Kent State. The Kent State team
program. Student Director Thom- was hit by mid-yeur incligibility record breaking road trip to Maras led the discussion on the work and will enter only their two aces, ietta, and Capital. Although they
of the various divisions of the de- Don Edwards and Bill Shaffer. scored 64 points in the Marietta
partment. The next meeting of Case places its hopes on Rich- game the Falcons lost 70-64 and
mond, a free styler, and Keidel, on the following night were handthe council will be March 29.
a breaststroke entrant.
Witten- ed a 72-64 defeat by Capital. Folberg will send a crack medley re- lowing this came three straight dalay team into action while Lehm- feats by Otterbein 44-43, WittenSwimmers Will Enter
Lentz, and Bushey will en- berg 46-45, and John Carroll. In
CCSC Meet At Lansing kuhl,
ter individual events.
their next to last game the FalFollowing the Ohio Conference
Coach Budd Cox expects to en- cons tripped Heidelberg for the
Swimming Championships several ter several Falcons in the meet. second time this season and finishFalcon mermen will enter Central The Falcon mentor stated that ed by losing to Findlay 40-32.
Collegiate Swimming Champion- any Bowling Green swimmer that
Carleton College has 16 forships of Michigan. This meet will places in the Ohio Conference
be held at Michigan State College swim meet will be entered in the eign students representing 10 nations.
at Lansing, Mich., March 14.
Michigan championships.
The medley team will consist of Ken Kost, Bob Huffer
and Bill Holxaepfel.
Danny Glenn, Apple Gorby,
and Bill Holxaepfel will fill
the freestyle sprints with the
aid of Ken Kost, and George
Spangler. Bruce Bellard and
Elmer Nutter will be swimming the distance freestyle.
Doing the backstroke will
be Paul Stark, and Ken Kost.
The sprinting will be done by
Ken, and the distance racing by Paul.
In the Breaststroke Bill
Hardman, Bob Huffer, and
Jim Nicoloy are expected to
do the job.
Diving for Bowling Green
will
be Holxaepfel,
Earl
Christy, and Phil Hodes.

Cox Manages
I-M Department
Meet In Pool
Starts Program

Coxmen Topple
Ball Swimmers
By 51-22 Count

Grapplers Lose
To Oiler Squad

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner

Quality ;
tells you--'ts

Pause —
Go relroslwd

Th* ta»te-80od, feel-good rsfreihment of ice-cold Coco-Cola
is ovarything your thirst could ask for. It's all you want and
you want Hall. Nothing evsr equals tho quality and goodness
of the reof hSino.
somiD

UNMS

AUTMOsmr or

eca\

THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

You trust its quaHty

OB

theee cold wintry ni»hts
munch OB

Cain's Marcelle
Potato Chips
Hare

We
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that

drossed

yp

repair and dry
any garment

look

clean

GREINER SHOP
143 W. Wooster

CET THE BEST
at tho

GIANT HAMBURG

HOT CROSS BUNS
DURING LENT

SCHEIDHAUER'S
BAKERY
This coupon and 66c presented with order, will clean and
press a suit, topcoat, plain
dress, or ladies' coat.

HOME LAUNDRY
And Dependable Cleaners
116 W. Wooster Good any dBy

COOK'S
CORNER NEWSTAND
PEANUTS
POPCORN
CIGARETTES

Grilled

Hot Dogs
COMBINATION
SANDWICHES

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURGER SHOP

M.mb.r

Fodoral

Reserve

System

Bank of
Wood County
M.mb.r Fodoral Deposit
Insurance Corp.

HOLLAND
DAIRY STORE
For that Noon or
Evening lunch try our
Sandwiches - Salads • Soup
Ice Cream - Soda*
Sund-fi and Malted Milk

Johnny Snyir Will Play For
5's All Campus Dance, Prom

Gone Native - Appealing Isn't It?

All-Campus Tip-Off Dance Friday In Woman's Gym
Will Honor Basketball Team, Coaching Staff;
Formal Saturday Marks 20th Anniversary
By MARTHA WALRATH
Big doings for the week-end center around the Five
Brother fraternity.
Friday evening they will honor this
year's basketball squad and coaching staff at the annual allcampus Tip-Off Dance in the Women's Gym. The following evening they will once more don tuxes and tails for the
fraternity formal in the Rec Hall. This affair will be for
members and their guests. Johnny Snyier and his Rhythm A'Fire Allen, Ray Kail, Dean Fogle, and
orchestra has been enframed to Durwood Hanline.
President John Bronson has applay on both evening".
Friday's dance will be from pointed the following men to act
8:30 to 12 and during the eve- as officers for the rest of the sening next year's basketball cap- mester: Ralph Klein, correspondtain will be presented.
Special ing secretary; Tom Feascl, scribe;
honor will also be given to Coach Bill McCann, pledge master;
Paul E. Landis, who has been ap- Ralph Coppler, chaplain; Jack
pointed state director of physical Spelman, sergeant at arms; Paul
Shepherd, house chairman.
education.
Ed Palmer is general chairman
The Delhi fraternity won in the
for the dance. Committee mem- fraternity basketball league chambers assisting him are: refresh- pionship. The team will play
ments. Pete Stanford, Tom Buttle Camp Perry in a benefit game.
and Dick Weeks; decorations, Bill The team has also entered an inSalisbury,
Paul
Becher, Jean dependent tournament. Brother
Bellard and Don Greetham; or- Bill McCann won the college table
chestra, Pete Parmcnter, Don My- tennis singles championship.
Last Sunday the fraternity aters and Dave Martin.
Saturday's dance will mark the tended Methodist Church in a
20th anniversary of the Five body.
Brother Kel Misamore repreBrother fraternity and will honor
the eight charter members. Danc- sented the fraternity at the state
ing will be from 9 to 12 and deco- Alpha Tau Omega convention, held
rations will be in a nautical theme, at Cincinnati recently.
suggesting a ship. Charles Arnold
Phratra sorority gave tho la.t of
is general chairman for the affair, assisted by Charles Bucken- its series of rush partiies ThursExotic Gene Tierney it cut at the native girl in "Son of Fury." tho
meer, Dick Manahan, Herschel day evening.
The rushees have
Johnston and Bill Bokerman, dec- been entertained by a Who-dun-it story of Benjamin Blake starring Tyrone Power. Based on Edison
orations; Doug Myers, Carr New- party, an American War party, a Marshall'* best-selling novel, lhi» lateit 20th Century-Fox hit, which
wa* produced by Darryl F. Zanuck, it at the Cla-Zel Theatre midnight
comer and John Phillips, refresh- newspaper party and a bean party. Saturday and Sunday and Monday.
Mary Ann Symonds, rushing chairments.
Guests for the evening will be man, has been aided by Leota Ca100 Couples Attend
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dr. shen, Becky DeWitt and Dorothy
Elmer's Tune Is
and Mrs. L. B. Slater, Dr. and Fisher.
"Esquire Club" Dance
12 Hours Of Home
The formal rush dinner was a
Mrs. II. Lltherland, Prof, and
Ec In Key Of High C
Mrs. Upton Palmer, Prof, and Lucky Dinner held at tho Falcon's
The 'Esquire Club" sport dance
Mrs. E. C. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Nest Tuesday evening. Horseshoes,
was held in the Kohl Hall dining
"Big Elmer" Brown, 6-foot
Paul W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. M. four-leaf clovers and other lucky
room Saturday evening from 8:30
Budd Cox and sorority and fra- signs carried out the theme, 6 H-inch senior, it the only man
to 11:30. The rooms were decoternity representatives.
"Lucky speeches" were given. on the campus who hat 12 hour* rated in a modernistic night club
An all-campus nickelodeon will Hannah Blnckburn acted as mas- of home economic* courtet to design, including Esquire Magazine
hit credit.
also be Saturday evening in the ter of ceremonies.
pictures And a "glitter" bar.
The "ttudent giant" it a
Women's Gym for those not atApproximately 100 couples were
Bota Gamma Upsilon fraterni- trantfer from Ohio Wesleyan
tending the formal. All in all, it
sounds like quite a danceable ty is making plans for its convo- University and hit home it in ushered in by Doorman "Skeeta"
week-end which should meet with cation program scheduled for Sandutky. Brown it not only Gallihcr. The music was supplied
majority approval.
early in April. Marshall Foltz is noted for hit ability to "man- by the Sandusky Dixielandera. At
chairman of the committee for ar- age the home" but it alto able intermission punch and cookies
to ting high C, which it quite were served at the bar.
The Five Sister sorority enter- rangements.
Robert Desscker formulated the
But never
tabled a group of rushces at the
Representatives of a national a job in ittelf.
evening's program, assisted by the
mind, Elmer it a big boy I
movies last Wednesday evening. fraternity spent the week-end at
decorating committee, Ralph Flack
Mary Lou Shclton was general the fraternity house, and then
and Paul Smythe; refreshment
chairman for the party. On gavo members a complete sumHigh
School
Annual
committee, Bill Fischer, and orThursday evening the sorority en- mary of requirements for nationWill Sponsor Movie chestra, "Skeets" Galliher.
tertained with a slumber party. alization. The traveling secreMary Jane Wilson was general tary talked to members and pledgTuesday, Wednesday and Thurschairman.
es at a joint meeting on Tuesday
day the senior class of Bowling
Miss Enna Pigs, second grade
The sorority is now making night.
plans for their formal rush parly
Under the guidance of pledge- (Ireen High School will present teacher at the University Laborato he held next Thursday evening ■attM Clarence "Steel Mills".Ho- "11.M. Pulham Esq.". ut the Cla- tory School, will attend the golden jubilee convention of the Asat 7:30.
man, the fraternity's IB neo- Zel theatre.
Advance sale of tickets is 25
phytes are beginning a new all- cents, but will be the regular price sociation for Childhood Education
in Buffalo, N. Y., April fl-10.
Paul Becher, senior, roturnod out constructive pledge program.
at the door.
Monday from a 10-day trip to They have elected Juck Conkcl,
Proceeds of the event will be
San Francisco, where he attend- president; Bill Brown, vice presied the biennial convention of Kap- dent; Gene Thomas, secretary, used to support the "Hi-Echo,"
the
school's annual publication.
pa Delta Pi. national honorary and Blaine Ebert, socal chairman.
COME
education fraternity.
The group is planning a put-ty in
Students are in poorer physithe near future for members und cal condition when they leave the
and try
The Skol sorority will hold i!s their guests.
University of Minnesota than
formal dinner Friday evening for
when they enter, says Wesley E.
rtllhSSS. The dinner will be
Dr. Lloyd A. Helmt, associate
served in the Borority dining room professor of economies, and Mrs. 1'eik, dean of the college of eduat 6.
Joan Norsworthy is gen- Helms are the parents of a daugh- cation.
eral chairman, assisted by Connie
ter, Carol Ann, born Sunday in
Eighty strong, the first reserve
Smith and Midge Ogan, food comthe Findlay Hospital. They also officers training corps ski patrol
mittee, and lone Geisel, decoradelicious
have
a
son.
in the United States formed ranks
tions.
recently at the University of WisLast Saturday afternoon the
Soda*
Sundae*
A pledge manual baa boon pre- consin.
sorority held a luncheon-bridge
for dormitory and town rushces. pared for the Commoners' fraterniSandwiches
Luncheon was served at 1, followed ty's pledges by a committee under
by bridge. Committees in charge the direction of pledge master
were: food, Mabel Clapper and Marcus Hanna and his assistant,
N. Main St
Nancy Henwoth; entertainment, Jack Wilhelm. Factual material
Mary Lou Mertt, and reception, and suggestions for getting the
Martha Jordan, Joan Coulon and most from pledgeship are enumerated in the five-page manuscript.
Florence Coover.
The present pledge class now inThe Delhi fraternity attended cludes 24 men and Paul Myron has
For FINER FOOD
the funeral of Prof. C. F. Reebs been elected pledge president.
in a body. Mr. Reebs was one of
Plans are progressing for the
make it the
the original sponsors of the fra- annual spring formal which is
ternity.
scheduled to be held March 14.
Bill McCann, pledge master, James Ludwick is general chairhas outlined a constructive pro- man. Other committee heads are
gram for this semester's pledges. Bob Berardi. Richard Dunipace,
The pledges are: Tom Bowlus, Ju- William Primrose, Jack Wilhelm
nior Biery. Bob Berry, Don Lock- and Dick Jaynes.
wood, Mason Wye, Evert Hawk,
426 E. Wooster
RpUy Volker, Dun Lust, Bill
American fraternities have been
Lloyd, Carl Lewis, Don Geiger, spending
$1,600,000
for
200
Bob Bollinger, Earl Christie, Joe yearly conventions.

Ha la tho Sun of Heaven;
bo's tho Moat Exalted Ralor;
ho's tho Emperor of Japan.
And hero i. a little known fact
about tho littla bespectacled,
wiaoned puppet.
There have boon 124 liko
bias before and his son will bo
128. One can't figure oat
whether it is just a monotonous
roatlne or a budding Alcatraa.
Hirobito is just another knot
in hia family lino and if tkoro
are anymore tied in it, it shall
probably become so snarled up
that yon won't bo able to make
heads of tales oat of it.
Tho Japanese people have
run a good thing to tho ground
in lotting one family ran ao
long on the same ticket. Bat
we'll change that I be-eetcha.

Dresses

KISSEL'S
McCallum Hosiery
Sweater*

Blouse*
Skirts

Have you heard the
latest song hits?
Jump records? Jflue
tunes? If not came
hear our
/
VICTOR /'
BLUEBIRD

G&m

tjPMp

DECCA
RECORDS

UON

Alw.y. tho best in—
CAKES and PASTRIES

149 N. Mai

ROSS BAKERY

Ph. 6561

Ph. 7811
Reg eta r DflLaxe Dry
CWaataUr Service

Try

Cleaners & Tailors
Arrow Akin* '-'«*»*■ Hat.

16? * Main Street

Help National Dofease by
rel«rB*»«, yo»r axd wire

ViiloUO cli fcllt. t-cY

h

"^"r ,,-,...vmc;o».i

Model Dairy
-PHONE 4441

KIGER'S
DRUG STORE
Max Factor Powder, Roage
and Lip Stick conaW. M.SO
Coty Ensemble
$1
Evening in Park
Ensemble
-$1
Tok Nylon Tooth
-Me
Brashoe
Max Factor Pancake
SI.50
Large Bottle Shampoo 48c

MUIR'S
for a good HOME
OOOKED MEAL,

348 N. Main

Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . . .

RCSTAURAHT

Stationery, fancy 3*c - $1.75
Air Stationary
39c - *9c
— TRY KIGER'S FIRST —

—

Campus Professor States
That Good Readers
Are Best Student*

Chemical Club To See
General Electric Film
"Exploring With X-Raya" is
the title of a new General Electric Co. film that will be shown
at tonight's meeting of the Chemical Journal Club in Room 100 of
the Science Building.

Dr. William C. Hoppes, professor of education, at the University, has suggested five ways to
improve reading "and thereby
make life more enjoyable." His
hints are
1. Don't use your lips.
They
reduce your rate of reading because the eyes go faster than the
lipa.
2. Develop a flexible rate of
reading. This should vary as to
content of matter and purpose of
reading.
3. Try consciously to read as
rapidly as understanding will permit.
Isolate yourself from distractions and avoid day dreaming.
4. Read daily "for fun" something that is excitedly interesting
and easy to read. Interest will
stimulate a maximum rate and
enforce understanding.
5. Practice often as you would
in developing any complex skill.
Dr. Hoppes, who haa given
reading tests since 1916, has
learned at his campus clinic that
moat college students see 1H to
1V4 words per eyeful, or fixation.
He said adults should read phrase
by phrase, not word by word.
"Ordinarily the better a pupil
reads, the better his school work
will be.
By reading 15 to 18
books a high school freshman usually will advance his reading rate
to that of the average sophomore," Dr. Hoppes contended.

This sound film gives a historical reproduction of the discovery,
development, and modern uses of
X-rays.
Dr. W. D. Coolidge, director of
the General Electric Research
Laboratories and inventor of one
of the better known types of Xray tubes, takes part in the movie
and explains some of the details
in the production of X-rays.
Sigma Xi, scientific research
The movie was produced in society, haa granted a charter for
Hollywood under the direction of establishment of a chapter at
John J. Boland.
Louisiana State University.
FRI. — Continuous Sat.

Two swell pictures you're sure to enjoy
Cl AUDETTE COLBERT i in

REMEMBER the DAY
* w.th JOHN PAYNE «

MIDNITE SAT.
SUN • MON

(door open at 12:00)

The Lust hrAdvtniure

TYRONE POWER

PURITY'S

CoaU

Dr. Hoppes Gives
5 Ways To Better
Reading Ability

Hirohito May Be
The 125 But We're
Ending All That

TIERNEY
,000, McDOWALL

Vaff.II
PLUS THESE TREATS

Donald Duck on "How to Make Out Your
Income Tax" • Passing Parade • Late New*
Bus.lira. Manager
Bee G«. News
Dear Slrt
Just • Hoe to tell you we
were very much pleased with
oar Junior-Senior *dv.
Incidentally, we wore well
pleased with oar Junior-Senior business resulting from
tho *dv.
Thanks again.
Sinceroly,
Harold's Flower Shop

Business Manager
Ge« Now.

BM

Doer Sir:
Wo thought you might liko
to know that the business
received from the ads we
ran in your oaper were very
satisfactory.
Thanks vary much.
Sincerely,
Grogs; Co-op

(The above letters are copies of the original received by
The Bee Gee News)

a

•

Advertising In The Bee Gee News
doe* not cost . . .

IT PAYS.'
Try an advertising campaign in the pages of
The Bee Gee News ana notice the increased
student patronage. You, too, will be satisfied
with the results.

CALL US TODAY!
Phone 2631

